
White Wine 

Rose & Bubbles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Santa Helena Sauvignon Blanc | Chile      £4.00 £5.20 £14.95 

Fresh with intense aromas of tropical fruits, lively citrus flavours and grapefruit. 
 
Pinot Grigio IGT Terra Nostra | Italy      £4.20 £5.50 £15.95 

Intense straw colour with ample, lasting fruity bouquet.  
Palate is dry, soft and well balanced. 

 
Three Pillars Chardonnay | Australia      £4.20 £5.50 £15.95 

Lovely fresh fruit flavours, peach, grapefruit and pear with a hint of apricot,  
completed by floral aromas of honey suckle & jasmine. 
 
Trivento Tribu Chardonnay | Argentina        £17.95 

Aromas of pineapple and citrus fruit with a fresh and rounded palate. 

 
Running Duck Chenin Sauvignon Blanc | South Africa      £18.95 

The Chenin provides the Guava fruit character on the nose and the Sauvignon Blanc 
the body. Good length and grassiness on the palate (Fair for Life and organic) 
 
La Cheteau AC Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine | France       £18.95 

Very fresh with subtle floral aromas and slightly minty notes.  
Well balanced with exotic fruit on the palate. 
 
Nika Tiki Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand      £21.95 

A wonderful crisp and refreshing wine with citrus on the nose, lemon, lime  
and tropical fruit flavours on the palate and a lasting finish. 
 
Victor Berard AC Chablis | France         £24.95 

Floral aromas, lightly smoky with good intensity, balanced and supple  
with a delicate buttery note. Fresh and lively on the palate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carta Vieja Merlot Rosé | Chile       £4.20 £5.50 £14.95 

Soft and fruity with refreshing ripe berry flavours and a lingering aftertaste. 
 

Pinot Grigio Rosé Canaletto | Italy       £4.40 £5.60 £16.95 
Attractive coppery colour with intense aromas, citrus fruit overtones  
and plenty of refreshing flavours. 
 
Canelletto Doc Maria| Italy (200ml)         £6.75  
Single serve sparkling prosecco  
 
Canaletto Prosecco | Italy          £20.95 

Fruity, with a rich scent, especially of unripe apples, lemons and grapefruits. 
 It has a pronounced aroma of wisteria in bloom and acacia flowers. 
 
Canard-Duchêne NV Brut Cuvée Léonie | NV Champagne      £36.95 

Pronounced nose with exotic fruits, dry flowers and fresh butter aromas. A fresh palate, with pineapple 
flavours and a slightly spicy finish. 
 
Moët & Chandon NV Brut Impérial | NV Champagne       £49.95 

Complete, generous and dynamic in taste, Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial is widely regarded  
as one of the most stylish Champagnes on the market. 
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Red Wine 

Coffee , Liqeuer & Whiskey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Santa Helena Merlot | Chile       £4.00 £5.20 £14.95  
On the nose, plum, red fruit and spice aromas. Medium bodied  
with blackberry and spice on the palate 
 

Sutter Home Cabernet Sauvignon | California     £4.20 £5.50 £15.95 

Aromas of red cherries and sweet vanilla reveal a wine with soft tannins and 
toasty oak characters. Red meats, game and seasoned pastas are perfect with this red  

 
Three Pillars Shiraz | Australia       £4.20 £5.50 £15.95 

Medium bodied combing fresh blackberry flavours with gentle floral aromas, smooth 
With subtle vanilla and cedar oak on the finish 
 
 
Valpolicella DOC Villalta | Italy         £17.95 

Deep ruby with aromas of violets, hint of almonds on the palate with soft berry fruit. 
 
Victor Berard AC Côtes du Rhône | France        £17.95 

Very round and warm with typical spicy notes, showing red fruit, strawberries,  
blueberries and spices. 
 
Running Duck Shiraz | South Africa         £18.95 

Blackberries and black pepper with jasmine and smokey spice on the nose. The palate has flavours of 
stone fruits, fruitcake and spices, ending with a hint of white pepper (Fair for Life and organic). 
 
Marqués de la Concordia Crianza, Rioja | Spain       £18.95  

A classy nose of ripe berry fruit well balanced by the use of new oak.  
The palate is well-knitted togethershowing great concentration and length. 
 
Brancott Estate Pinot Noir Montana | New Zealand       £23.95 

Classic red berry characters, supported by hints of oak spice  
that complement a fine, velvet tanninstructure. 

 

 

 
 
 

Americano £1.95   Courvoisier 25ml    Bells 25ml 
  
Flat white  £2.20   Baileys 50ml    Glenfiddich 25ml 
   
Latte   £2.40   Tia Maria 25ml    Chivas Regal 25ml 
 
Cappuccino  £2.40   Disaronno 25ml    Monkey Shoulder 25ml 
 
Espresso  £1.95   Gran Marnier 25ml   Jura 25ml 
 
Hot Chocolate £2.40   Glayva 25ml    Tullamore Dew 25ml 
  
Pot of Tea £2.00   Drambuie 25ml    Laphroaig 25ml 
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